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By Kallie George

Turtleback Books, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Bound for Schoo. Language: English . Brand
New Book. When Mona the Mouse stumbles across the wondrous world of the Heartwood Hotel in
the middle of a storm, she desperately hopes they ll let her stay. As it turns out, Mona is precisely
the maid they need at the grandest hotel in Fernwood Forest, where animals come from far and
wide for safety, luxury, and comfort. But the Heartwood Hotel is not all acorn souffl and soft moss-
lined beds. Danger lurks, and as it approaches, Mona finds that this hotel is more than a warm place
to spend the night. It might also be a home. This delightfully enticing start of a new chapter book
series tells a tale of friendship, courage, and community, with exquisite black-and-white
illustrations throughout. Praise for the Magical Animal Adoption Agency series [This] gentle tale of
magic and self-reliance will entertain confident new independent readers. Clover s sweet story is a
good next step for lovers of the Magic Tree House. -Kirkus Reviews Readers will be envious of the
world of magic that Clover becomes ensconced in and eager to read future installments. -Publishers
Weekly [A] charming story, delicately...
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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